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NEWS IN BRIEF

Journalist uncovers 
e-mail sent to Iraq 
leader's e-mail

DURHAM, N.H. (AP) - Even 
Saddam Hussein gets spam.

He also gets e-mail purport
ing to be from U.S. companies 
offering business deals, and 
threats, according to a journal
ist who figured out a way into 
an Iraqi government e-mail

account and downloaded more 
than 1,000 messages.

Brian McWilliams, a free-lancer 
who specializes in Internet security, 
says he hardly needed high-level 
hacking skills to snoop through e- 
mail addressed to Saddam.

While doing research late one 
October night, the Durham resi
dent clicked on the official Iraqi 
government Web site, 
http://www.uruklink.net/iraq.

The site, which worked last
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week but was off line Sunday, 
included links 
that allow visi
tors to send e- 
mail to
Saddam and 
allowed users 
of the govern- 
ment-con- 
trolled site, 
which is host- hussein 
ed in Dubai, to check their own 
accounts.
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"Some people think 
had, but I think it’s one 
best things that ever couldtw 
happened at A&M," Ut* 
said. “Females were not respect 
ed as much as the males."

Senior English major 
Murray IV said thedegraferj 
women in Bonfire was one 
that "definitely neededtoa 
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the performance of fella 
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"Women were there tote 
water and to flirt wither 
pots," Murray said. “Sleets 
with the pots was a coolii 
to do for girls.”

Lawson said some of the? 
ism stemmed from safety issa 
\v orkers had to be strong era 
to cut and carry the heM 
logs. But the activity couldh 
been more inclusive than its 
for women, she said.

“Bonfire was an amaa 
thing,” Lawson said. “A&M» 
not lx- the same withoutilh! 
Aggie’s Spirit is not Bonfire.
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But Parrish said the A:;: P®r'nS w)lal 
Spirit took a hit when Bos BL ^0I '11S F 
fell and the only waytoreu 
is to bring Bonfire back.

"It took 91 years to mil j 
the tradition it was," hre: j 
“We have to start sorau , 
and it doesn’t matter I 
something as small as tfe ;• 
rial Bonfire when it first!®

The University shouldbete I 
concerned about its image 
think more about whatita® 
and still means to studei 
Parrish said.

The Unity Project is a groj 
of students building a smalt 
version of the Aggie Bonfire® 
campus in an attempt to keep 
experience alive until thetrat 
tion can return to camp® 
Spokesman Luke Cheatham1 
senior civil engineering maj® 
said the most important aspea 
of working on a bon^renf^ 
making sure students stillka 
how to cut and stack.

Though some aspects 
Bonfire should change, sue 
hazing and drinking, Chea 
said the fire can be built s#

“If you take all the badthi - 
out. and leave the good g 
like friendships, and emph 
safety, you can t surpas
experience of Bonfire. sa. 
Cheatham, who is also a 
dent adviser at Walton .
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Johnson lived on camp^ 
freshman year, and he. 
active in student organon 
despite moving off camP , e a 
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hU8ep^23r^was
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regardless of where Ny “ n. 
together for a comm .jt 
ence, the type of expc ^ 
builds friendships and 
camaraderie.” bee»

Several activities J * 
initiated since Bonf' ■ ^
sion, including a a ^ 
Reveille Ball, a rev^ 
Nite, Aggie Nig er anJ
Memorial Student 
the Sbisa Semi-Formal ,d the 

But Parrish ntsare
University-sponsored
“empty efforts. ht that

“The University th * d0.
by giving us scan b'^t » 
we would rorg 
(Bonfire),” he said.

http://www.uruklink.net/iraq

